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Privatization of child welfare services from states to local communities continues to gain momentum around the nation. Florida was one of the early states
to make the transition. Brevard Family Partnership, funded by the Department of Children and Families, is the county’s lead child welfare agency. Brevard
Family Partnership became fully operational in July 2005 and has seen much success. Its Brevard CARES program is a national model. From left, the
team includes: Deborah Davidson–Cook, chief compliance and utilization officer; Bill Bucher, senior executive of strategy; Jim Carlson, senior executive
for administration; Dr. Patricia Nellius, CEO; and Valerie Holmes, senior executive of programs. They are at their office in Melbourne.
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By Ken Datzman

In an ambitious undertaking that

began more than a decade ago, as the state

of Florida moved toward the privatization

of foster care and related services in

communities, Brevard Family Partnership

has methodically transformed the local

childhood welfare system of care.

And that was no easy feat. The

organization must monitor and ensure the

quality of the contracted services of more

than 50 diverse partner agencies — the

core provider network — that span the

county.

Brevard Family Partnership created a

structured system that clearly provides

evidence today that privatization of these

services can lead to better outcomes for

children and families, greater accountabil-

ity, and increased efficiencies.

In fact, the local organization has been

singled out nationally as a model leader in

its field, including by the California

Evidence–Based Clearinghouse for Child

Welfare, one of only two such organizations

in the nation.

Brevard Family Partnership, for

instance, has worked through the years to

reduce the number of children in the formal

child welfare system of care in the county.

The results have been impressive.

“Since 2005, Brevard Family Partner-

ship has placed 855 children with adoptive

families,” said Jim Carlson, an industry

veteran who is the senior executive for

administration at Brevard Family

Partnership, the county’s lead child welfare

agency.

“That number is larger than the

enrollment of Johnson Middle School in

Melbourne. And we just had eight more

adoptions finalized, which is a beautiful

thing.”

Carlson, who oversees finance, commu-

nications, information technology, human

resources, and development for Brevard

Family Partnership, added that his

organization has built many relationships

in the community with fostering families.

Brevard Family Partnership recruits and

Childhood welfare system is transformed by BFP and partner agencies

In fact, the local organization has been

recently singled out nationally as a

model leader in its field, including by the

Center for the Study of Social Policy, one

of only two such organizations in the

nation.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Bridges Foundation announces officers, members
for 2017; Christine Myers is the new chairwoman

ROCKLEDGE — The Bridges Foundation Board of Trustees has announced the

nonprofit organization’s new board officers and members. They work to support the

mission of Bridges BTC Inc.’s programs and services for adults with intellectual,

developmental and physical disabilities across Brevard County.

The 2017 officers are: Christine Myers, chairwoman; C.J. Johnson, vice chair-

man; Cindy Dropeski, immediate past chairwoman; Mike McBride, secretary;

Robert Ryba, treasurer; and Carey Gleason, executive director.

“The Foundation was created in response to shrinking government funding for

programs like Bridges (formerly ARC of Brevard),” said Gleason. “Our Foundation

board gets stronger every year helping Bridges to increase community awareness

and support for its vital mission. I think 2017 will be our best year yet. ”

The Foundation’s 2017 board members include: Jessica André, Akaila Amara,

Hope Chanda, Bobbie Dyer, Les Hatter, Kyle Heinly, Ruthanne Heinly, Eric

Hostetler, Alec Russell, Rebecca Shireman and Monica Shah.

Bridges is celebrating more than 60 years of providing “quality programs and

services to individuals with disabilities in Brevard.” The organization works with

more than 350 individuals daily with highly specialized and nurturing day pro-

grams. The expert employment specialists work with a range of people, from high–

schoolers to disabled veterans.

Bridges offers residential homes with 24/7 care, recycling jobs at Patrick Air

Force Base and Kennedy Space Center, an e–recycling facility, and supported living

specialists.

Its services include the Patriot House, a transitional residential program in

partnership with the VA that supports and stabilizes veterans so they are able to

return to the community with employment and their own housing.

For more information on Bridges’ programs and services, contact Gleason at

CGleason@MyBridges.org or 690–3464, extension 18, or visit www.MyBridges.org.

St. Mark’s Church in Indialantic to host concert
Violinist Paul Huang and pianist Jessica Osborne will perform at 7:30 p.m. on

Friday, March 31, at St. Mark’s Church in Indialantic. The address is 2030 N. Highway

A1A. The program, presented by the Melbourne Music Society, will feature the music of

Beethoven, Grieg, Chopin, and Saint–Saens. Tickets are $35 adults and $10 students. To

purchase tickets, go to melbournechambermusicsociety.org or call 213–5100. They will

also be sold at the door the evening of the concert.

Women’s Center, Cocoa to host Sexual Assault Awareness Walk
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month and The Women’s Center has announced it

is partnering with the City of Cocoa and Cocoa Police Department to host the 2017

SAAM event. The Awareness Walk, educational presentations and free lunch will be

held Saturday, April 29, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at The River Front Park in Cocoa Village.

Participants should arrive by 11 a.m. The walk, roughly 2 miles, through and around

Cocoa Village, will start at 11:15 a.m., beginning and ending at the Pavilion. A free lunch

and safety presentations will follow. The public is invited to participate in any portion of

the walk.

There will be presentations by Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, the Cocoa Police

Department and a self–defense instructor.

Each year, the Women’s Center staff, volunteers and clients, as well as community

members and leaders, walk to unite survivors, educate the community and advocate for

prevention and legislative change for adults and child survivors of sexual assault.

For more information on this event or to volunteer, contact Jacqueline Ares, victim

advocate, at 242–3110, extension 2106.

The Women’s Center in Brevard serves more than 10,000 women and children

annually. The agency’s goal is to assist in creating safe, healthy, self–sufficient lives by

providing support, education, counseling, information and services to survivors of

domestic, dating, and sexual violence, and those suffering the ill effects of poverty,

homelessness, and mental health challenges.

The Women’s Center is a 501(c)(3) United Way of Brevard agency. For more informa-

tion on the organization, visit www.WomensCenter.net.
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DNA
David Nagrodsky Architects
www.dna-architects.com

321-727-9096
www.welshci.com
321-757-7383

www.newtonrealestateFL.com
321-751-6850
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AC Design Concepts LLC
acdesignconceptsllc@ gmail.com

321-624-0931

Project Manager from
Concept to Completion 1755 W. Nasa Boulevard

www.mycoralreefacademy.com
321-837-3330

License #C18BR0096

Ken Welsh, President and CEO
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classified as fake news by some.

I was thinking about an old George Carlin line when

writing this: “Bipartisan usually means that a larger–

than–usual deception is being carried out.”

These days, it seems nothing is bipartisan. Everything

appears to be “hyper–partisan.” In this environment, my

opinion has become that everything is a deception of some

kind.

Some media outlets are more obvious in their methodol-

ogy and ethos and political leanings, while some others are

less obvious, even though there still may be an intent

behind what is presented. Does anyone consume the 6 p.m.

news anymore? I don’t because it seems that more and

more they tend to be leaning toward the ends of the

spectrum.

For years it seems like the division between editorial/

political opinion and news has been breaking down. What

happened to the days of news coverage such as when Tim

Russert hosted “Meet the Press?” Call me nostalgic, but

when I watched Russert I felt he equally grilled both sides,

and I could never really tell where he stood ideologically.

Even if you look at content aggregators such as the

“Drudge Report,” you still have to understand that

everything presented has a purpose. I do not put Drudge in

this category, but some of the worst news out there these

days is on aggregation click–bait sites.

I decided a while back that I would consume a good

portion of my news from people I felt were intelligent,

antithetical ideologically and obvious in their presentation

— such as Rush Limbaugh and Rachel Maddow.

Why? Pretty simple really: to understand the other

point of view, get information not generally put forth by

the other side, and gain insight into narrative creation.

Even though it makes me want to throw things at the

screen sometimes, it is more beneficial to articulate your

opposition as opposed to nodding in agreement.

If you can always be looking for and questioning the

motivation behind the news, understand the social

narrative they are trying to create, read the tea leaves,

think for yourself, and articulate a position, I believe that

you will be much better off.

I think that informed people need to look at what is

labeled as alternate news now, as well. “Zero Hedge,”

“WikiLeaks,” “Mother Jones,” and “Vice” to name a few. I

do not believe that the intentions of these organizations

are any more pure than mainstream organizations, but I

do believe that I see news here that I will not see anywhere

else.

RT, the Russian 24–hour English news channel, is

considered by many as a propaganda arm of the Russian

government. But does that mean their content should not

be consumed? As long as I understand who owns RT, can’t

I watch and still learn things? I have seen some of the best

economic reporting out there on RT in the past few years.

Maybe the only pure source of news that exists

anymore is the National Enquirer!

My approach may not be the right one, but I start from

the position that everything I hear is false and question

why I am being presented with the information. What is

the motivation behind the presentation? What do they

want me to buy or support?

Sad and depressing environment? Maybe, but if we can

ever get back to a discussion as opposed to a fight, we will

be better off.

As Carlin said: “I got this real moron thing I do. It’s

called thinking and I’m not a very good American because I

like to form my own opinions…I have certain rules I live by

… and I don’t take very seriously the media or the press in

this country.”

I really don’t share many of Carlin’s views, but I sure

liked the way his mind worked.

Fake news? Know the source, question the motivation behind the stories
By Gerrod Lambrecht
UCF Forum columnist

When was the first time you heard the term “fake

news”? For me it was right after last year’s presidential

election. I feel like I consume a great deal of both political

and business news, and for me this was a term that I had

not heard in the mainstream media narrative prior to the

election.

Immediately after the election, it appeared as though

top party leaders had a new talking point: fake news. The

intent seemed to begin a new narrative about how “media”

or “news” needed to be run through an appointed truth

filter. Now to me that is scary stuff.

Some in the political spectrum began applying the term

to what is generally called the mainstream media. Within

days of the discussion of vetting the “truthiness” of

Facebook posts, the conversation pivoted to the main-

stream media being called out as fake news. CNN, NYT,

AP — you name the organization — it was now being

Attorney Robert Johnson selected to receive annual Community Leader Award
Attorney Robert Johnson, executive director of Brevard County Legal Aid, is the 2017 recipient of the Brevard Bar

Foundation Community Leader of the Year Award. The annual award was established to honor a Brevard County

individual who has enhanced public awareness or contributed to legal issues in Brevard County.

Johnson has served his community for 23 years. He has served Brevard County Legal Aid since 2002 as its executive

director. Before his work in Brevard County, Johnson was supervising attorney at the Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach

County Pro Bono Program. He earned his juris doctor degree from Vermont Law School in 1987.

The Foundation has as one of its goals to raise public awareness of the Brevard County Bar and its philanthropic

services and to support charities that assist and contribute to the citizens of Brevard.

Some of the many recipients of monthly donations from the Brevard Bar Foundation are: Sharing Center of Centra l

Brevard, Rolling Readers of Brevard, Sally’s House, Candlelighters of Brevard, the Yellow Umbrella, Brevard Family

Partnership, Zonta Club of Melbourne, Grace Equine Rescue and Therapy for Humans, and Brevard Rescue Mission.

Keiser University in Melbourne to host open house
The Keiser University Melbourne campus at 900 S. Babcock St. will be hosting a “Plant the Seeds for a Better Future ”

open house from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, March 25. Attendees will learn from current students, faculty and alumni

about the application process, programs and degrees offered, and potential career paths. Prospective students can

interact with deans and program directors who will answer questions on how Keiser University’s resources help give

individuals a competitive advantage as they further their education. The school offers more than 100 different associate,

bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degree programs in a wide range of fields, including business, health care, culinary arts ,

legal studies, and technology. For more information on the open house, visit www.KUOpenHouse.com.

Gerrod Lambrecht is director of football
operations at UCF. He can be reached at
Gerrod@Athletics.UCF.edu.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015

tim michaud< anistonrm@gmail.com>

FW: Resort Manger Position
1 message

Tim Michaud < tmichaud@hirams.com> Tue, May 1, 2012 at 3:29 PM

To: anistonrm@gmail.com

-----Original Message-----
From: "TOM COLLINS" <thc9301@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2012 3:13pm

To: tmichaud@hirams.com
Cc: HumanResources@hirams.com, mickey@cappcustombuilders.com, willcollins34@gmail.com, 
jphoffman57@aol.com, Joe@gomperscpa.com, arubared@aol.com

Subject: Resort Manger Position

Tim,  As I  mentioned at our meeting, I  have decided to eliminate the position of Resort 
Manager at Capt Hirams.  Unfortunately our business has slowed to a point where I  must 
address aggressive changes to keep our company on solid financial grounds. This has not 
been an easy decision for me as you have done a good job over the years helping our 

company grow and prosper.
I  appreciate your willingness to help me with this transition as there are a huge amount 
of items I  will need to get my arms around.  I  would like to meet with you at Hirams in 
your office tomorrow at 1:00 and then again at 10:00 on Thursday to go over items that 
will need my imediate attention.  I  have asked Marie to be help me through this period so 
she will be joining us in the meetings.  Please prepare a list of things you do each day and 

items that you feel we should discuss.  I  will do the same.
Your last day will be Friday the 4th.  We will pay your consultant company a weekly fee 
that will reflect 1/ 2 of your current pay for the next 8 weeks.  I  will need to contact you 
from time to time through this period. I  would appreciate you having all your Hirams 
emails forwarded to me ASAP.
We should discuss your health insurance needs and any vacation pay you might be due.  

Tim, You have always been first class with me,  I  am truly disappointed this decision had 
to be made. Thanks, Tom  

THOMAS H COLLINS 

2755 EARRING PT 

VERO BEACH, FL 32963 

FAX 772-581-2706 CELL 772-633-0260

Page 1 of 1Gmail - FW: Resort Manger Position

5/2/2012https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=667bd12e5c&view=pt&search=inbox&th=13709e1...
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By Zenaida Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — University of Central Florida team of

scholars has been awarded a $290,000 contract from the

National Cemetery Administration, an agency of the

Department of Veterans Affairs, to archive the stories of

veterans buried in the Florida National Cemetery for a

new generation of students.

UCF is one of three universities selected to launch the

NCA’s Veterans Legacy Program.

The project, led by Amelia Lyons, associate professor of

history and director of graduate programs, will engage

UCF students in research and writing about veterans’

graves and monuments. In addition, UCF faculty and

students will collaborate with Central Florida schools to

produce interactive curriculums for K–12 students and

organize a field trip to the cemetery in Bushnell, which is

the county seat of Sumter County.

Involving students of all ages in the project will engage

the community with the service and sacrifice of veterans,

and will give undergraduate and graduate students a real–

life lesson in professionalization, Lyons said.

“This experience with primary research — from

identifying the subject and stories, to analyzing the sources

to produce a narrative, and becoming a published author

— is like no other,” Lyons said.

“Learning about the lives and stories of these soldiers is

also teaching our students what a historian does,” she said.

“It makes history real for them.”

Luke Bohmer, a history graduate student, recently

participated in a field research day at the cemetery. “It is

vital to go to where the history is, whether it’s a cemetery,

or an archive. This is more humanizing and palpable than

any statistic could ever be,” he said.

Janelle Malagon, an undergraduate, said she has

“always had an interest in military history. The VLP was

a great hands–on experience where I had the unique

opportunity to learn the stories of individual soldiers

throughout American history.”

The corresponding website exhibit created by the

research team — including Scot French, digital historian,

Amy Giroux, a computer research specialist in UCF’s

Center for Humanities and Digital Research, and graduate

student assistants — will use software to virtually map the

research, and UCF’s RICHES Mosaic Interface to create a

digital archive.

The public will also be able to participate in the project

through an interactive element at the cemetery. Giroux

will lead the team in the creation of an augmented–reality

app, which will include student–authored biographies of

veterans for visitors.

Students are already aware of the impact the program

will have. Malagon said the digital components will allow

relatives to learn something about their veteran in a way

that would not have been possible without the technology

available today.

The Florida National Cemetery is one of 135 cemeteries

overseen by the VA. Team members recently visited the

site to begin their research. And UCF researchers have

already begun integrating assignments for the project into

their graduate and undergraduate courses.

Students, including those in Lyons’ Modern Europe and

the First World War class and Professor Barbara Gannon’s

War and Society classes are conducting research, searching

for any documented history on the veterans whose graves

will be selected.

Undergraduate students are excited to participate in

the project.

Kristina Himschoot comes from a family with deep

military roots. Her parents met in the Air Force and both

her grandparents served. “The VLP is becoming more

important to me every time I learn something new about

it,” she said. “I have the utmost respect for this project.”

Anson Shurr expects he will draw a deeper, more

personal connection with veterans through his research.

“Seeing their graves in person, epitaph and all, is personal

enough, but once you realize that in many cases they lived

in the same town or street as you, or you see a surname

you know, it really hits home,” he said. He was particularly

struck by the fact that people his own age put their lives

and dreams on hold in order to fight in a war.

Kenneth Holliday, who is both a student and Army

veteran, said that because April 6 marks the 100–year

anniversary of the nation’s entry into World War I, the

research is especially timely. “We are in the centennial of

World War I, there is no better time to recognize the

service of these veterans,” he said.

Graduate students in Professor Caroline Cheong’s

Seminar in Historic Preservation course are helping to

identify the graves and monuments to be included and are

photographing the sites for both the webpage and the app.

French, associate professor and director of public

history, is having students in his Viewing American

History in the 20th Century class create interactive digital

materials for use on the website, and John Sacher,

associate professor of history and liaison with public

schools, is integrating the results of the project into K–12

curriculum that will be available for use in schools across

the U.S.

In May, the UCF team and local middle– and high–

school students will travel to the cemetery as a kickoff

event for the program. UCF student researchers will

interact with younger students at the cemetery, providing

what Holiday sees as “a much more personal connection on

an individual level. Instead of remembering the major

battles and the big names of military and political leaders,

the students and community can remember that at the

heart of the conflict were average people that all of us can

probably relate to in some way.”

Gannon, who is also coordinator of UCF’s Veterans

History Project, said that because of the university’s

engagement with veterans and rich history in creating

extensive interactive exhibits and web–based tools, the

funding doesn’t come of a surprise.

Other schools selected by the VA’s National Cemetery

Administration for the project are San Francisco State

University and Black Hills State University.

The contracts are the first of many planned initiatives

to engage educators, students, researchers and the general

public through the Veterans Legacy Program. For more

information, visit: www.Cem.VA.gov/legacy.

VA selects UCF historians to archive stories of deceased veterans; one of three schools to be part of program
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APALACHICOLA — A unique team of Florida State

University faculty and students is working with concerned

citizens to put the spotlight on a critically endangered river

ecosystem in Florida.

The Apalachicola River Project is an effort at FSU that

draws upon the talents of students and faculty from

multiple departments, including Digital Media Production,

Media and Communication Studies, Environmental

Science and Policy, and English.

As part of their coursework, students in each program

use their personal expertise to examine and explain the

factors that have turned the river into an endangered

ecosystem. The Apalachicola–Chattahoochee–Flint River

Basin is listed as No. 1 on the list of “America’s Most

Endangered Rivers” by the group, American Rivers.

Digital media students are producing videos about the

issue, English majors are writing narratives about the

impacts, environmental science students are measuring

the health of the river, and communication majors are

using the power of social media to highlight the challenges.

Andy Opel, a professor in FSU’s College of Communica-

tion and Information, leads the project. He calls the effort a

model of interdisciplinary work that provides valuable

hands–on experience. “Combining science with visual

storytelling, written narratives and social–media promo-

tion is a great way for students to link their skill sets, work

with a community partner and make a tangible contribu-

tion to the world,” Opel said.

The Apalachicola River Project aims to raise awareness

of how government policy, competing cultures and

economies, perpetual litigation and changing ecology have

influenced the battle over water between Florida, Georgia

and Alabama for decades.

Summer Harlow, assistant professor in the College of

Communication and Information, teaches a graduate

course on social media advocacy campaigns. Harlow is glad

her students get the chance to use their coursework

outside the classroom.

“It’s a valuable opportunity to apply lessons to a real

advocacy campaign,” Harlow said. “Working on a real–

world campaign like this helps get students more excited

about advocacy and political participation. Collaborating

with other classes is especially fruitful because it gives my

social media students access to new content — like videos

or scientific data about the river — that they otherwise

wouldn’t have had.”

Jeremy Owens, assistant professor of geology in the

Department of Earth, Ocean and Atmospheric Science,

joins the project with adjunct professor Danny Goddard.

They are dedicating a lot of class time to the Apalachicola

River Project.

“It’s great for environmental science majors to be part of

such an important and real–world project,” Owens said. “It

will teach them how to collect data that will help shape our

understanding of impacts on the river and hopefully build

a foundation for future careers.”

FSU English Professor Diane Roberts has been writing

about environmental issues in Florida for many years. She

was eager to enlist her nonfiction writing students in the

project.

“It’s vitally important that students in all disciplines

learn about Florida’s endangered ecosystems, especially

our waters,” Roberts said. “We can’t live without springs,

lakes and rivers. I hope students will tell the full story of

the Apalachicola. It’s much harder to destroy something

when people know its story.”

Students are partnering with Apalachicola Riverkeeper,

a nonprofit group that advocates for the protection and

restoration of the Apalachicola River and its bay, tributar-

ies and watersheds.

Opel has a long working relationship with Apalachicola

Riverkeepers Georgia Ackerman and Dan Tonsmeire. The

three friends decided to organize this project after the river

was designated as the most threatened waterway in 2016.

The effort energized Ackerman and prompted her to

develop hands–on learning experiences for students along

the 107–mile stretch that ends in the Gulf of Mexico.

This semester, Tonsmeire has taken groups of students

on the river in his boat and given several presentations

about the project.

“Working with students is exciting,” Tonsmeire said. “It

furthers long–term conservation efforts by directly

engaging them in learning activities. It energizes us all

while spreading the word about the value of the

Apalachicola and other significant natural systems.”

Florida State University students have mobilized on

behalf of the Apalachicola River in the past. In 2002, Opel’s

video production students put together a powerful

documentary highlighting problems caused by dredging

the Apalachicola River.

“The documentary helped convince stakeholders and

the Florida Department of Environmental Protection to

revoke a dredging permit for the Army Corps of Engineers.

That action stopped the dredging,” Tonsmeire said.

Florida State is looking for new ways to expand

interdisciplinary learning and Opel believes this kind of

collaboration is a perfect example of how to help students

in different majors connect with each other. And,

partnering with nongovernmental organizations is a

terrific way to teach students and assist community

groups.

“Giving students a chance to take on real–world

problems and make an impact outside the classroom offers

powerful, lasting lessons,” Opel said. “The project taps into

the diverse skills and aspirations of students, faculty and

river stakeholders for an entire semester, offers applica-

tions of science and the digital humanities, and represents

a future model of interdisciplinary, experiential learning to

universities nationwide.”

Florida State University faculty, students team up to help save a river — model of interdisciplinary, hands–on work

Rotary Park Nature Center to host open house
The Brevard County Rotary Park Nature Center on Merritt Island will host its annual open house from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 8. The event will also include a birthday party for “Dora,” its Eastern Screech Owl.

The day of fun will feature animal programs, games, a scavenger hunt and crafts. The event is free of charge. Fo r

more information on the open house, call the Rotary Park Nature Center at 455–1385.
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Please see The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, page 15

Cocoa Village Playhouse’s ‘Broadway on Brevard Legacy Foundation’ to host event
at home of Gopal and Nina Gadodia on Lansing Island; accepting new pledges
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — In 2013, a group of commu-

nity leaders, looking to ensure the long–

term future of The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse, established the “Broadway on

Brevard Legacy Foundation.”

With grants being cut and cultural arts

resources in general dwindling, Susie

Wasdin, Delores Spearman, Dee Dee

Sheffield, Rashmi Shah, Charlotte

Houser, Debbie Phelps and others decided

it was time to spring into action and create

the Broadway on Brevard Legacy Founda-

tion.

The organization was set up to provide

funding for operating expenses and special

programs that The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse puts on throughout the year.

These include “The Stars of Tomor-

row,” a youth–development theater

program that attracts more than 250

participants each season. The program

teaches young people about the cultural

arts and theater arts, while emphasizing

the importance of education.

Contributors to the Legacy Foundation

will not only be making an investment in

the quality “Broadway on Brevard”

programs offered at The Historic Cocoa

Village Playhouse, but also the produc-

tions of The Stars of Tomorrow.”

Most community theaters like The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, a

nonprofit entity, would not exist without

help from donations, sponsorship dollars,

and other avenues of financial support.

Since being introduced to the commu-

nity, the Broadway on Brevard Legacy

Foundation has seen strong backing from

people who value the arts and the role The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse has long

played in the region showcasing the

cultural arts.

“Over the first three years of the

Legacy Foundation, we’ve raised more

than $180,000 to be used for the Play-

house,” said Wasdin, a longtime supporter

of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse

and vice chairwoman of the organization’s

board of directors.

“That’s a significant amount of money.

We need to continue to build on that

momentum with new pledges from across

Brevard County from individuals and

businesses.”

She said the Playhouse needs

$1.6 million annually to maintain basic

operations for its 55,000 patrons and 600

youth and volunteers.

The Playhouse, for example, pays

royalties to secure the show rights for its

“Broadway on Brevard” series each year,

which runs in the tens of thousands of

dollars for the season.

The budget also includes paid box–

office workers and set designers at the

Playhouse, among others. The team

includes more than 80 artists, musicians,

and staff members from throughout

Brevard and Central Florida who often

work until the wee hours of the morning

preparing for the next production.

The Playhouse is owned by the City of

Cocoa. That partnership was created a

number of years ago when Brevard

Community College, now Eastern Florida

State College, transitioned ownership to

the City of Cocoa. Staci Hawkins–Smith,

who was awarded an honorary doctorate

degree from Brevard Community College,

is the Playhouse’s chief executive officer.

“Our goal with the Legacy Foundation

is to make sure Staci can fully concentrate

on productions and the day–to–day

operations of the Playhouse, and not have

to worry about fund–raising activities and

all that goes with it. That’s one of the

reasons our team stepped up to establish

the Legacy Foundation,” said Wasdin.

“The Legacy Foundation is a very

important vehicle for the Playhouse,”

added Sheffield, secretary of the

Playhouse’s board of directors.

“It allows us to have a base of money

every year that’s pledged. And that’s very

important. It takes a lot of money to

operate the Playhouse on an annual basis.

We are looking countywide to garner more

support and build more relationships for

the Legacy Foundation.”

Shah, a member of the Playhouse

board, said her family “has always enjoyed

the performances at the Playhouse. We

love the Playhouse. It’s a great organiza-

tion and we support it. This is our way of

helping to make life on the Space Coast

better for all. We are honored to be part of

the Legacy Foundation, which will help

sustain the Playhouse, a great community

asset.”

“Mike and Rashmi Shah hosted the

very first kick–off event for the Legacy

Foundation at their beautiful home on

Merritt Island,” said Wasdin, a real–estate

investor.

The Broadway on Brevard Legacy Foundation was established three years ago and has raised more than $180,000 for The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.
The Legacy Foundation will host ‘An Evening in Paradise’ April 7 at the Lansing Island home of Dr. Gopal and Nina Gadodia. The Legacy Foundation is recruiting
new members. From left, longtime supporters of the Playhouse are Delores Spearman, Dick Beagley, Rashmi Shah, Dee Dee Sheffield, and Susie Wasdin.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Webster University, page 17

Webster University’s program in HR Management puts graduates on career path in
growing field; Dr. Pesic interim director of Merritt Island campus; global experience

global clients. She earned a master’s degree

in HR Management from Webster

University.

“Webster has an outstanding, well–

rounded program in HR Management,”

said McDermott, who has a bachelor’s

degree in accounting. “Two of my instruc-

tors were Bob Walters and Dr. Glenn

Briggs. I greatly enjoyed their insight in

the field. I had worked in HR for many

years before I pursued my master’s degree

at Webster. That degree was my entry back

into the work force after having been

retired for 10 years. The program really

helped me get my knowledge of the

employment laws, and other areas of the

profession, up to speed. It was a great

experience for me.”

Dr. Briggs, who was manager of

employee development at Lockheed Martin

Corp. for 15 years and has wide experience

as an industry consultant, is the program

“Bob Walters and Dr. Briggs are two of

the most popular faculty members at

Webster University on the Space Coast,”

said Theresa Grant, an academic advisor

and community relations coordinator at the

Melbourne campus of Webster University.

“The students tell us they learn so much

from them.”

Amanda Vadney said she was looking to

expand her knowledge when she enrolled

in Webster University’s HR Management

program. “So much was changing in the

HR environment. It was enlightening to get

some different perspectives on HR and the

latest trends and hear from other profes-

sionals in the community. Webster’s

program addresses a broad range of topics

that are emerging today in HR.”

Vadney received her bachelor’s degree

in business administration before going on

By Ken Datzman

With a growing number of U.S.

corporations and businesses in a hiring

mode, the demand for human resource

professionals is expected to pick up

considerably this year.

Employment in the human resource

field largely depends on the performance

and growth of individual companies. As

new companies form and existing organiza-

tions expand their operations, they will

need more HR managers to oversee and

administer their programs, from compen-

sation and benefits to training and

development.

The hiring outlook for 2017 is the best

the U.S. has seen in a decade, with two in

five employers (40 percent) planning to

hire full–time employees over the next

10 months, according to “CareerBuilder’s”

annual job forecast.

“There is especially a lot of demand in

the compensation and benefits area of the

profession. This is the technical aspect of

HR, where people put together salary

ranges and develop and administer a

company’s benefits polices, for example,”

said industry veteran Bob Walters, vice

president of human resources at Brevard

Health Alliance Inc.

Walters, a former president of the

Society of Human Resource Management

Florida State Council, has worked in the

HR industry since 1980. “HR has evolved

in a big way. It’s a highly strategic function

today and organizations really depend on

their HR professionals to guide them down

the path for leadership training and

management training.”

Walters is also an adjunct faculty

member at Webster University on the

Space Coast, where he is starting his 16th

year. He teaches graduate courses in the

school’s Human Resources Management

program, including Labor and Employee

Relations, where the students gain

experience negotiating a “mock” union

contract and much more.

He has played a role at the graduate

level educating many of the HR profession-

als who currently work in the local market

for corporations, businesses, and organiza-

tions. They include Janie McDermott, who

is the director of human resources for

BRPH Inc. in Melbourne, a longstanding

architecture and engineering firm with

mentor for Webster University’s master’s

degree in HR Management. “The HR

curriculum itself is as thorough as you will

find at any university that presents

baccalaureate and graduate programs in

HR. It goes way beyond the textbook. All of

our instructors stay on top of the profes-

sion.”

He added, “It’s rewarding to see people

take what we teach and use the knowledge

to implement programs and procedures in

their workplaces. I think that is the

earmark of Webster’s HR Management

program.”

Dr. Briggs recruited Walters to teach in

the program. “I was originally chartered to

teach the introductory course for HR, until

I met Bob Walters. With decades of

experience and knowledge in the field, Bob

has been a perfect fit for the program. We

hire the best adjunct professors at Webster,

and Bob is an example.”

Webster University master’s degree in HR Management is one of the school’s most popular degrees on the Space Coast. With more companies hiring, demand
is growing for HR professionals. From left: Dr. Glenn Briggs, professor and program mentor; Naomi Coleman, community relations, Merritt Island; Bob Walters,
Brevard Health Alliance, adjunct professor; Amanda Vadney, Webster graduate; Dr. Slobodan Pesic, interim campus director, Merritt Island; Janie McDermott,
director of HR at BRPH Inc. and a Webster graduate; and Theresa Grant, community relations, Melbourne. They are at the Melbourne campus.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp., a

31–year–old local manufacturer with a history of leading–

edge research and development that has resulted in

advanced, lean–manufacturing, cost–competitive products,

which are all made in the USA, has been awarded a

contract from the U.S. Department of Energy to demon-

strate the electrochemical reduction of carbon dioxide into

useful chemical intermediates.

Dependence on fossil fuels for energy has led to a far–

reaching secondary problem of increasing carbon dioxide

concentrations.

This rise in carbon–dioxide levels, as well as the other

so called “greenhouse gasses” has in turn led to concerns

over global climate change, said Dr. Robert Scaringe,

president of Mainstream Engineering. “There is a need to

go beyond the basic capture and storage approaches to

mitigating this carbon–dioxide rise.”

With the ever–growing demand for key chemical

intermediates and fuels, there is an expanding need to

develop methods to capture, recycle and reuse the carbon

dioxide, he said.

“Mainstream Engineering has developed an innovative

technology to remove carbon dioxide from the air, directly

recover the carbon and then convert the carbon into useful

chemicals and hydrocarbon fuels.”

The company will be demonstrating a configuration

that provides an energy–efficient, high–rate approach that

directly reduces carbon dioxide, thereby providing a path to

the electrosynthesis of useful chemical precursors and

fuels. This will allow for efficient reduction of carbon

dioxide into a range of useful chemical precursors, he said.

Founded in 1986, Mainstream Engineering’s mission is

to transition thermal control, energy storage and energy–

conversion technology into high–quality, cost–effective,

environmentally safe, green, commercial products.

For more information on the company, visit

www.Mainstream–Engr.com.

Longtime area firm Mainstream Engineering awarded contract from the U.S. Department of Energy

Artemis receives Melbourne Chamber’s Better Business of the Month recognition
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida has recognized Artemis The IT Company as its

Better Business of the Month for March. The award is sponsored by Chamber Trustee member Courtyard by

Marriott and the Residence Inn Marriott, both in Melbourne. Artemis is a multi–faceted, end–to–end information

technology solutions provider and systems integrator. The company is a single source for everything from computer

sales to network design, installation, cloud computing, telecommunications, and technology project implementa-

tion services. The Chamber’s Better Business Council encourages high ethical business standards, informs and

protects local consumers, and assists businesses that adhere to sound and fair business principals.
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JACKSONVILLE — To better serve customers

shipping between the U.S. and Panama, Crowley Mari-

time Corp.’s liner services group announced it has en-

hanced its ocean container transportation services with a

new, weekly sailing connecting Jacksonville and Port

Everglades, more directly with Manzanillo, Panama.

This sailing complements a new office in Panama,

which combines Crowley’s ocean cargo and logistics

personnel, to provide streamlined supply chain services.

Two Crowley 1,100–TEU (20–foot equivalent unit)

container ships — the MV Toronto Trader and MV

Weisshorn — now alternate carrying cargo southbound

from Jacksonville on Thursday and Port Everglades on

Friday before arriving in Kingston, Jamaica, on Sunday;

Limon, Costa Rica, on Tuesday; and Manzanillo, Panama,

on Thursday. The vessels quickly turn and sail northbound

from Manzanillo on Thursday, arriving in Limon on

Friday; Port Everglades on Tuesday; and Jacksonville on

Wednesday.

“This new weekly sailing between the U.S. and Panama

gives customers a quick, reliable way to deliver their cargo

to manufacturers and consumers,” said Steve Collar,

Crowley senior vice president and general manager,

international liner services. “This enhancement to our

ocean cargo service combines seamlessly with our full

offering of logistics solutions in Panama to provide

customers with a single–point of accountability and

reduced transit times. These benefits can ultimately help

to reduce the overall landed costs of their cargo as it

transits the supply chain.”

Once cargo arrives in Panama, employees at the

company’s newly consolidated liner and logistics office at

Manzanillo International Terminal can streamline the

handling of goods in country and throughout the region.

Customers may contact the Manzanillo International

Terminal office by calling 011–507–302–9100.

“This new facility reinforces the strength of our

operation in this key area,” said Claudia Kattan–Jordan,

vice president, liner services, Central America. “Panama is

a major distribution center for shipments arriving from a

variety of places, especially China. This strategic location

will facilitate the company’s cross–trade/Interport services

to other locations throughout the Caribbean.”

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 125–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a

privately held family and employee–owned company.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries and

business units may be found at www.crowley.com.

Crowley enhances container shipping service between Florida and Panama; offers full supply–chain services

Young Eagles Flight Rally scheduled for March 25 at Merritt Island Airport
Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association will host a Young Eagles Flight Rally March 25 at the Merritt

Island Airport, 900 Airport Road. “The airplane rides are free,” said Dwight Bell, the chapter coordinator for the event.

“We hope to build a one–on–one relationship between the pilots and the young people, thus, giving the new generation a

chance to learn more about the possibilities that exist in the world of aviation.” Pilots will explain more about their

airplanes and the function of flight controls, and how pilots ensure the airplane is safe to fly. The flights are an average of

20 minutes, depending on the type airplane. Following the flight, each Young Eagle will receive a certificate making hi m

or her an official Young Eagle Flight member, and a personal Flight Log Book from Sporty’s Pilot Shop. Their names will

also be entered into the “World’s Largest Log Book.” This book is on permanent display at the EAA Air Adventur e

Museum in Oshkosh, Wisc. Registration is from 8:30 a.m. until 12 p.m. A parent or guardian must accompany the young

people and sign them in at the registration desk. All of the pilots and airplanes for the event are certified by the FAA an d

are also insured. For more information on the program, call 266–7410 (Don) or 288–7209 (Dwight).

Earth Day Festival set for April 22 at the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary
The annual Earth Day Festival will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., on Saturday, April 22, at the Enchanted Forest

Sanctuary in Titusville. During this free event, guests are invited to experience guided hikes, special presentations, meet

bats and other Florida wildlife, explore environmental exhibits, enjoy food vendors, listen to live music, and much more.

The program will feature many children’s activities, including face–painting and crafts. For more information on th e

Enchanted Forest Sanctuary and the Environmentally Endangered Lands Program, visit www.EELBrevard.com.
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Jess Parrish Foundation’s Gerrett Memorial Golf Classic set
for April 21 at two courses in Titusville; sponsorships available

TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation has announced the law firm of

Zumpano Patricios & Winker, P.A., as the presenting sponsor for the annual Fran Gerrett

Memorial Golf Classic set for Friday, April 21. More than 220 golfers are anticipated to

play in the two–course tournament with all proceeds benefiting The Children’s Center

(TCC), a service of Parrish Healthcare, which provides children with developmental

delays and other disabilities a safe and healing environment to learn and grow.

“It is our honor to be the presenting sponsor of the Fran Gerrett Memorial Golf Classic

for the third year. Providing health, education and care for families and children with and

without special needs is of vital importance to the community. The Fran Gerrett Memorial

Golf Classic is a wonderful show of support for TCC’s education, therapy and tutoring

programs,” said Joseph Zumpano, a shareholder at Zumpano Patricios & Winker, P.A.

Registration begins at noon, with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Tournament players can

choose between two golf courses — the members–only La Cita Golf & Country Club or

The Great Outdoors Golf Club with the beautiful nature of the St. John’s wildlife.

Golf teams may choose their preferred course on a first–come, first–served basis with

paid registration. The tournament format will be a four–player scramble with fun

contests, including a chance to win a $1,000 cash prize when purchasing a raffle ticket for

$20. Participants need not be present to win. Winners will be announced immediately

following the awards ceremony.

Sponsorships are available at many different levels and are designed to show commu-

nity support and corporate partnership. The cost per player is $85, which includes golf,

lunch and dinner. Sponsorship opportunities for the tournament begin at $500.

Fran Gerrett served as the director of materials management at Parrish Medical

Center for 24 years. Fran passed away in 2012, but the annual golf tournament lives on as

a tribute to his longtime dedication to our community and favorite charity, The Children’s

Center.

The golf classic is organized by community leaders and volunteers. Event co–chairs are

Kathy Myer and Greg Sparkman. Other members of the golf committee include Santi

Bulnes, Amy Craddock, Anita Currie, Lori Duester, Amy Lord, Esther Porta, Leigh

Spradling, Robert Wildermuth, Misty Wilson and Suzanne Yarbrough.

For more information about sponsorship packages or to purchase general admission

and raffle tickets, call Jess Parrish Medical Foundation at 269–4066 or visit

www.ParrishMedFoundation.com/golf.

Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber to celebrate Fiesta Brevard
Brevard County’s nonprofit organizations will be showcased and Brevard’s Best Salsa

will be chosen at the 13th annual Fiesta Brevard hosted by the Nonprofit Task Force

Committee of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce.

The event will be from 5–8 p.m. on Friday, April 28, at Riverfront Park, 401 Riveredge

Blvd. in Cocoa. The Entertainment Sponsors are Lee and Patty Romano with The Home

Team at RE/MAX Aerospace Realty. More than 30 organizations will feature information

about their local community services, while guests and a panel of judges will taste and

award Brevard’s Best Salsa for 2017.

A percentage of the fee from each admission ticket sold is kept by the organization that

sells it, providing an opportunity to also fund raise to help support each in their mission.

Along with information, each organization will offer a game or raffle item to engage

guests. Fiesta Brevard also features entertainment, including Latin music and dance

performances, the annual Fiesta Hat Parade and Contest, and a selection of food and

beverages. Interested salsa competitors can contact the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber.

Limited competitor space is available.

Admission is $10 in advance and $15 at the door. Advance tickets can be purchased

from any participating nonprofit organization. A complete list of participants will be

available at CocoaBeachChamber.com. Tickets are also sold at the Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce, 400 Fortenberry Road on Merritt Island. Each admission includes

two food tickets. Additional food tickets can be purchased at the event.

Raffle drawings include a Fiesta Treasure Basket along with Visa Gift Cards, local

merchant gift certificates and other prizes. The Grand Prize drawing tickets can be

purchased from any participating nonprofit organization for $5 for one ticket or $20 for

five. For more information on this event, call the Chamber at 459–2200.
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The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
Continued from page 10

The Broadway on Brevard Legacy Foundation is now

accepting new commitments for three–year pledges at the

$1,000 level (Annual Member) or the $3,000 level

(Founding Member). The commitments can be made in

one or two payments each year.

Membership in the Broadway on Brevard Legacy

Foundation offers a range of benefits at each giving level,

including tickets to Playhouse performances, your name

listed in the Season program, and your name on the

organization’s website.

People who are interested in learning more about the

Broadway on Brevard Legacy Foundation are invited to

attend a special recognition event at 6:30 p.m. on Friday,

April 7, at the home of Dr. Gopal and Nina Gadodia on

Lansing Island in Indian Harbour Beach. They are the

honorary hosts for the event. Nina Gadodia is on the

Playhouse board.

“This event at the Gadodias will kick off the new

three–year pledge period,” said Wasdin.

“We are inviting all existing Legacy Foundation

members to this event and we are reaching out to

potential new members as well. There are people around

the county who may not be familiar with the Playhouse.

We are reaching out to them. It’s going to be a very

enjoyable evening. We’re thankful to the Gododias for

hosting this function.”

The program, titled “An Evening in Paradise,” will

include entertainment by some special Playhouse

performers.

“This will be a great opportunity for people in the

community to meet some of the supporters of the Play-

house,” said Spearman.

“The Legacy Foundation enables the Playhouse to do

all the great things it does every season, with the Broad-

way on Brevard shows, youth entertainment, and other

cultural programs. We are looking forward to expanding

our dream and we need the support of Legacy Foundation

members.”

To make a reservation to attend the recognition event,

contact Wasdin at rentlady1@gmail.com or call 604–5134.

The reservation deadline is April 1. The event committee

for an Evening in Paradise includes: Guy and Delores

Spearman, Tom and Susie Wasdin, Mike and Rashmi

Shah, Jerry and Dixie Sansom, Harry and Dee Dee

Sheffield, and Dick and Gail Beagley.

The Playhouse leadership will also host a gathering on

Sunday, April 23, at the home of Bob and Kristy Wetzel in

Suntree.

“The event at Bob and Kristy Wetzel’s home will be

another opportunity for the community to support the

Legacy Foundation,” said Dick Beagley, a community

volunteer.

“That evening I will talk about the plans the Playhouse

has for the future. We are embarking on some exciting

times ahead for the Playhouse. I have been associated

with the Playhouse for a long time, and I plan to continue

my involvement with the organization.”

“We are honored to have Dick Beagley helping guide

us into the future,” added Wasdin. Sheffield is the

chairwoman for the gathering at the Wetzels.

Some of the Legacy Foundation members who have

made pledges include: Hani and Bobbi Agrama, Thad and

Mary Pat Altman, David and Valerie Barnhart, Scott and

Vicki Baughan, David and Angela Brock, Keith and Lila

Buescher, Jim and Trisha Frazier, Mike and Sherri

Coppage, Dewey and Shirley Harris, Jerry and Dixie

Sansom, Mike and Rashmi Shah, Harry and Dee Dee

Sheffield, Guy and Delores Spearman, Tom and Susie

Wasdin, and Bob and Kristi Wetzel.

The list continues: Larry Garrison, Charles Nash, Ed

and Shirley Lanni, Carl and Ingrid Bimbo, Jack and

Linda Young, Bob and Joan Hyres, Bob Socks and Ilene

Davis, Nick and Donna Witek, Dr. Maxwell and Doris

King, Dr. Gopal and Nina Gadodia, Phyllis Rice, Steve

and Debbie Phelps, Lang and Judy Houston, John and

Carol Craig, Charles and Tootsie Davidson, Phil and

Jamie Holtje, Ken and Elizabeth Whittaker, David and

Dee Thomas, Bob and Patricia Carman, Dr. Mike and

Laura Kutryb, and Fidelity Bank.

“We thank the community for its support of the Legacy

Foundation. The Playhouse, a nonprofit organization, is

pretty much a break–even operation. The Playhouse

needs the support of the Legacy Foundation and the

support of the community to be able to continue providing

the high–quality shows and programs each year. The

productions are always spectacular,” said Dee Dee

Sheffield.
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Archaeologist Thomas Penders of Titusville earns
2017 Eagle Rare Life Devotion Award for his work

Thomas Penders of Titusville, an archaeologist for the 45th Space Wing at Cape

Canaveral Air Force State and founder of Archaeologists for Autism, was awarded

the 2017 Eagle Rare Life Devotion Award. Eagle Rare will donate $5,000 to Penders’

charity, Archaeologists for Autism, which works to unlock the potential of children

with developmental disabilities on the autism spectrum with exposure to archaeology

and paleontology in a family setting.

A professional archaeologist, Penders has a daughter, Becky, who along with

being autistic is blind and has epilepsy. Knowing that activities for such children are

limited, he founded Archaeologists for Autism and organized events.

At these events, children on the autism spectrum and their families walk the

grounds of an actual archaeological site and enjoy a wide range of activities related to

archaeology and paleontology, live music, face–painting, and much more. Partici-

pants use social skills, and use various functional skills, all while having fun. The

entire event is free of charge to all registrants. Now in its fourth year, the program

has helped enrich hundreds of lives.

“This financial award will help us to continue and perhaps expand our events, and

to raise awareness for the need to find activities that these children can enjoy and

learn from with their families,” said Penders. “Thanks to Eagle Rare for this program

of recognition. It has helped many.” To learn more about Archaeologists for Autism,

visit www.ArchaeologistsForAutism.org.

The Rare Life Award is an annual recognition program created by Eagle Rare

Bourbon to honor individuals who exhibit courage, leadership, survival, devotion,

character and heroism. Candidates are nominated by friends, family and colleagues.

Their stories and photos are posted at www.EagleRareLife.com, where visitors vote

for inspirational stories.

Bright Star Center seeks camp participants and volunteers
Health First’s Bright Star Center for Grieving Children and Families is accepting

participants for its annual spring Camp Bright Star.

The event is set for 9 a.m. on Saturday, May 20, at Gleason Park, 1233 Yacht Club

Blvd. in Indian Harbour Beach. Held twice a year for about 50 children, the camp is a

fun–filled day, during which children who have lost loved ones embrace the art of

healing. This special day is an extension of Hospice of Health First’s special bereave-

ment services for children.

At Camp Bright Star, therapy dogs, sports activities and arts and crafts fill the

special event. Volunteers with Hospice of Health First and Bright Star, as well as

other local community groups and organizations, help make the experience a healing

one. Children are encouraged to express their grief through creative, positive play

within an age–appropriate group of their peers. Informal sharing sessions and lunch

help round out the day.

The camp, for children ages 5 to 12, wraps up with a memorial service honoring

campers’ late family members. The camp fee is $5 per child and $10 for families with

multiple children. Scholarships are available.

Bright Star offers regular group sessions for grieving children at no cost to

families, funded by the Health First Foundation. Marj Bartok, who recently donated

$1,200 to the cause, has been a regular contributor. She lost her beloved son, Robert,

to a brain injury.

For more information on Bright Star’s bereavement services, camp or volunteer

opportunities, call 434–7622.

Yellow Dog Cafe named ‘Best Chocolate Fix 2017’
Yellow Dog Cafe took top honors as “Brevard’s Best Chocolate Fix 2017” on March 5 in

the Zonta Club of Melbourne’s 13th annual Chocolate Festival. The winning entry was

Chocolate Bread Pudding. Second place went to Promise Café & Bakery, while Buena

Vida Estates took third place. A crowd of more than 600 people voted in the contest held at

the Melbourne Auditorium. Other competitors were: Grimaldi Candy Co., House of Pastel

Macarons, Mary Storey Confections, Matt’s Casbah and Southern Caramel. Proceeds

benefit Zonta Club of Melbourne’s scholarships for women and efforts to end violence

against women, including human trafficking.
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Webster University
Continued from page 11

to earn a master’s in HR Management at Webster

University. She currently works locally in the HR field.

The HR Management degree consists of 12 courses, or

36 credit hours. “The program is comprehensive, covering

everything from staffing to basic finance,” said Grant.

“There are nine core courses and three electives for the

HR Management degree.”

“The classes are geared toward the working adult and

are held in the evenings — one evening per week,” added

Naomi Coleman, who works in community relations and

marketing at Webster University’s Merritt Island campus.

“Full–time students can finish the HR Management

degree in 15 to 18 months. The program is convenient for

people who work during the day. And we offer the option of

a dual major.”

To become an HR manager, candidates need a combina-

tion of education and several years of related work

experience. Although a bachelor’s degree is sufficient for

some positions, many jobs require a master’s degree.

Candidates should have strong interpersonal skills.

“HR is the employer’s contact with employees. HR is all

about people. Being able to communicate effectively up and

down the organization is critical,” said Dr. Briggs, who also

teaches at Webster University’s campuses in China and

has made more than 20 trips to that country.

Managers in the HR arena cover a lot of territory

within their companies. They will need to ensure that their

firm adheres to the changing and complex employment

laws regarding occupational safety and health, equal

employment opportunity, health care, wages, and retire-

ment plans, for instance.

“In the classroom, we really get down to the nitty–gritty

of compensation and benefits,” said Walters. “The students

come out of the HR Management program with a great

understanding of how to develop a compensation program

or how to administer a benefits program.”

Research from “Salary.com” finds that improved

compensation communications help drive employee

engagement. The findings were revealed in the 2016

“Compensation Outlook Survey.”

The survey explores the link between compensation,

communications, and employee engagement. Only

35 percent of firms report their employees understand

their company’s compensation philosophy. The survey also

reveals the significant impact that managerial communi-

cation has on employee engagement and retention.

Five of the fastest–growing HR specialties, according to

a survey by “Monster.com,” are: compensation and benefits

managers; training and development specialists; employ-

ment, recruitment, and placement specialists; HR informa-

tion system analysts; and employee assistance plan

managers. “There is a lot of opportunity to grow within the

HR profession. At Webster, our students are working to

enhance and advance their careers. The program gives

them the opportunity to get a full scope of what the HR

world is all about,” said Walters.

The Melbourne and Merritt Island campuses of

Webster University offer a range of graduate degrees.

Dr. Bob Cox runs the Melbourne site. The Merritt Island

location has just named Dr. Slobodan Pesic the interim

campus director. He has extensive experience in interna-

tional relations and international business.

Dr. Pesic is also a well–known concertmaster and

violinist, having performed around the world in cities of all

sizes. “I still perform, but not as often,” he said. In the

1970s and 1980s, he toured the United States three times,

playing at venues from San Francisco Opera to Carnegie

Hall at the Kennedy Center in New York City to Holly-

wood, Fla., and Pine Bluff, Ark. Dr. Pesic especially did a

lot of shows in Pennsylvania, where he earned his master’s

degree in public and international affairs from the

University of Pittsburgh. He’s also performed throughout

Europe, North Africa, Tunisia, Thailand, and other

regions.

Dr. Pesic’s research interests include international

political economy, international business, global and cross–

cultural marketing, conflict prevention and negotiation,

and crisis management. His global experience fits nicely

with Webster University’s international presence.

“Webster has a physical presence in seven countries, on

four continents, and in 60 cities. It’s a global university,

offering programs locally, nationally, and aboard. It’s a

unique institution that presents students the opportunity

to widen their horizons internationally, and spend a

semester at one of our campuses, be it Geneva or Vienna,

for instance. I’m excited to be with Webster University,”

said Dr. Pesic.
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Brevard Family Partnership
Continued from page 1

recruits and manages 134 active foster homes for place-

ment of up to 300 children in the county.

“The fact that these people open their homes to

children has been a key part of our success.”

Brevard Family Partnership is funded by the Depart-

ment of Children and Families. In 2013, it was awarded a

second five–year contact with DCF for $104 million. For

fiscal year 2015–2016, Brevard Family Partnership and

its partners provided care and protection for 2,462

children.

Based in Melbourne, it employs 84 people and

manages a provider network of agencies that delivers

prevention and diversion–care coordination, dependency

case management, adoption coordination and post–

adoption support services, independent living programs

for youth aging out of foster care, flexible support services,

safety–management services, and mobile response.

Brevard Family Partnership has been able to put all

the pieces together to make community–based care a

responsive system in the county. To make this type of

privatization of services a success in the community,

experts say it takes the right leadership team running the

organization and the right mix of community representa-

tives, from both the public sector and from government,

including board members. Ten volunteer community

representatives comprise the board, including three

Brevard County Commissioner appointees.

Also as important are the organization’s agency

partners. They must be kept up–to–date on developments

and feel closely aligned with the strategy that’s being

deployed.

Brevard Family Partnership is led by Dr. Patricia

Nellius, the founding chief executive officer. She is the

longest–standing community–based care CEO in Florida,

having served in that position since Brevard Family

Partnership’s inception in 2004. Some of her team

members are: Bill Bucher, senior executive of strategy;

Valerie Holmes, senior executive of programs; Deborah

Davidson–Cook, chief compliance and utilization officer;

and Carlson.

Representatives from Brevard Family Partnership will

be traveling to Tallahassee to participate in the annual

“Children’s Week,” which is dedicated to the health,

safety, and well–being of Florida’s children and families.

The 2017 event is from March 26–31. Brevard Family

Partnership’s contingent will join thousands of parents,

educators, and leaders at the state Capitol to celebrate the

occasion and address issues important to families.

“We have really good relationships with our local

legislators,” said Melissa Breckenridge, the public

relations coordinator for Brevard Family Partnership.

“We are going to bring families and clients and people

who use our services, so that they can advocate on our

behalf. It’s one thing to hear from us as an organization,

but I think it’s really interesting to hear the feedback from

the local families we have served and how it has helped

change their lives for the better.”

Children’s Week will include the “Hanging of the

Hands” ceremony in the Capitol rotunda. A crew of

volunteers will hang thousands of paper cut–outs of

children’s hands decorated by youngsters and their

teachers from across the state. “It’s an amazing display of

art,” said Carlson. “The Hanging of the Hands is some-

thing to see.”

The “hands” remain in the rotunda the entire week as

a reminder to legislators and advocates that Florida must

take care of its children.

The 1998 Florida Legislature directed the Department

of Children and Families to contract with community–

based lead agencies to assume many of the management

and operational responsibilities previously performed by

its internal staff.

“That’s the year Florida passed legislation saying it

wanted to move foster care and related services into the

hands of professionals in the local communities,” said

Carlson, who began his career as a public assistance

specialist for the Department of Health and Rehabilitative

Services in 1995.

He added, “In 2003–2004, leaders from the human–

services agencies in Brevard County came together and

helped devise what they wanted the local child welfare

system to look like, and really focused on addressing the

issues that were being raised in the community. One of

the big issues then was keeping local foster care children

in Brevard.”

At the time of transitioning to the new system, “three

out of every 10 children who had been removed from their

homes were placed outside of Brevard County. So it made

it difficult for the parents to visit them. That was one of

the priorities of the new system, and we did a great job

changing that dynamic,” said Carlson.

Brevard Family Partnership was founded as Commu-

nity–Based Care of Brevard Inc. in 2003 under the

leadership of the local government. “Together in Partner-

ship,” under the direction of the “Leadership RoundTable

Alliance,” established the guiding principles, practices,

and priorities for the design of the Brevard child welfare

system of care.

The organization became fully operational in July

2005, when it transitioned 1,530 children from state care

to local care. Four years later it rebranded to Brevard

Family Partnership in an effort to better communicate its

mission and promote its scope of community impact and

outreach.

Since the state of Florida transitioned to community–

based care and privatization of services, foster children

are obtaining permanent placements more quickly in the

county. Brevard Family Partnership, and its partner

agencies, has led the way reducing the incidences of child

abuse and neglect in the region, while strengthening

families. Brevard Family Partnership’s early prevention

work has also kept thousands of families from ever

entering the dependency system.

“We have a front–end prevention system called

CARES (Coordination, Advocacy, Resources, Education

and Support),” said Carlson, who joined Brevard Family

Partnership in 2006 as director of operations for quality

and fidelity. “Before Brevard Family Partnership took

over as the lead agency, there was no such system.”

CARES is Brevard Family Partnership’s “signature,

Evidenced–Based Practice’s prevention and diversion

program,” providing intensive care coordination and

serving roughly 1,000 children at any one time.

Dr. Nellius designed, piloted, and implemented the

Brevard CARES wraparound intervention model in 2005

after her organization replaced the state’s traditional child

welfare operation with a community–based system of

care. The wraparound approach is intended to reach

families before the stressors they experience meet the

threshold of abuse and neglect.

The model — which is now being replicated nationally

— gained attention for its results and outcomes using the

“Wraparound and Family Team Conferencing” compo-

nent.

The program was accredited in 2014 by the Council on

Accreditation. The 40–year–old, independent nonprofit

entity in New York City accredits the full continuum of

child welfare, behavioral health, and community–based

social–service programs of organizations.

The Institute of Medicine defines an Evidence–Based

Practice as a combination of three factors: best research

evidence, best clinical experience, and consistent with

patient values. These three factors are also relevant for

child welfare, it says.

The California Evidence–Based Clearinghouse has

adopted the Institute of Medicine’s definition for evi-

dence–based practice with a slight variation that incorpo-

rates “child welfare language.” The third factor states

“consistent with family/client values.”

Research on the CARES program was published in the

“Families in Society: The Journal of Contemporary Social

Services” in April of 2015. CARES became an Evidence–

Based Practice in October of 2016. In fiscal year 2015–

2016, nearly 1,500 children were served through the

CARES program.

Studies have shown that the Brevard CARES program

is very cost–effective, around $250 to $255 a month to

treat each child. That is perhaps 10 times less costly than

the formal system. “It’s a much more effective way of

delivering services,” said Carlson.

Brevard Family Partnership remains on the cutting

edge of its industry. In 2014, the organization launched

The National Center for Innovation and Excellence to

serve as the research, training and technical–assistance

arm of Brevard Family Partnership.

Funds generated by the Center are invested in

increased capacity of services for Brevard’s children and

families through the local system of care.

More than 20 years ago when Carlson worked in foster

care in the state system, he said every March and April

generally the money to provide services for families ran

out. If a child came into the system around that time,

there often was not enough money, outside of Medicaid, to

pay for the services for the family.

“We had to wait until July 1 when the new budget year

started. That’s never happened at Brevard Family

Partnership. We have maintained services for families

year–round. And we are much more flexible tailoring our

service plans for families. This whole thing —

privatization of services — has been a great undertaking

for Brevard Family Partnership, and I think we have been

very successful executing our strategy helping children

and families in the county,” said Carlson.
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